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BONNIE RAY Wl.IJ.elAMS residence 1502 Avenue B, 
Apartment Y, eMployed aFfE.~ 1foex.<ls School Book Depository, 
furnished the following information: 

During the p~~t three weeks he has been putting in 
new flooring in the Texa.s School Book Depository Building at 
the corner of Houston and Elm Streets. During that time, he 
became acquainted with a young man known to him as LEE. 

WILLIAUS stated on Novembe r 22, 1963, he worked 
installing flooring on the sixth floor of the building until 
about 11:30 a.m. At that time, h~ went down on an elevator 
from the sixth floor to •he firs~ floor. At the same time, 
CHARLES GIVENS was on the other elevator, descending at the 
same time. As they were going down, he saw LEE on the fifth 
floor. He had previously seen LEE at least once that morning 
at about 8 a . m. on the first floor, filling orders. 

' At approximately 12 ne on, WILLIAMS went back upstairs 
in the elevator to the sixlh ; 1~or with his lunch . He stayed 
on that floor only abou t thre e minutes , and seeing no one 
there, descended to the fifth floor, u3ing the stairs at the 
west end of the building. There he joined two other men known 
to him as HANK and JUNIOR. They were lcqk~:::}-.-out window:'J. on 
the south side of the building approximately at the midd1e of 
the building and saw the car of President JOHN KENNEDY come 
north on Houston Street and then make a turn going west on 
Elm Street down into the triple underpass and passing directly 
in front of the Texas School Book Depository. While t~ey were 
watching this car pass, WILLIAL!S teard two sho ts which sounded 
like they came from right over his head . He stated . he was not 
hanging out the window, but did glance up and sawno one. He 
stated he and the other two then ran to the west end of the 
building where they looked out and they did not realize that 
the President had been shot and WI LLIAMS did not see him shot. 
While they were standing at the west end of the building on 
the fifth floor , a police officer ca!lle up on the elevator and 
looked all around the fif th floor and left the ' floor. WI LLIAMS 
stated he and HANK and JUNIOR were standing where they would 
have seen anyone coming down from the sixth floor via the 
stairs and that they did not see anyone coming down. He 
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stated someon~ might baVP. b~~~ coning down on the elevator 
and they would not have not.ic<>d that. He stated that after 
the police officer left the fif.th floor, WILLIAMS went down 
to the fourth floor where there were a lot of wcmen around 
the west end of the floor. S!LL SHELLEY asked about LEE, 
but no one had seen him. 

WILLIAtffi stated that while working on the sixth 
floor until 11 : 30 a.m. on November 22 , 1963, he did not see 
LEE or anyone else in thE'! sou.-thea.c;- t corner of tr.e building. 
Ire stated there .~a~~ number of sh.o;lve!J stacked with books 
in this area and he would have been unable to see this corner 
from where- he wa.s .. orking, He Jil''Oin-.:;ed out, however, that he 
did g~. to the windows on the south side of the sixth floor, · 
middle of the- building, about three minutes after 12, and did 
not see anyone standing at any of the windows at that time. 

WILLIA!!S sta ted that LEE was always reading the 
newspapers, bu t t~at he did not re~d the sport pages like 
many men do, but; read "poli.t i ~~? ·" He stated LEE would read 
something in the paper and th~n laugh about it. On one occasion 
he looked at the paper LEE was reading when he laughed and 
noticed LEE was reading something from the front page of the 
newspaper. 
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WILLIAMS advised tr.at 1J<:E did not seem to have any 
close friends or associate with ~nyone else on the job. He 
recalled that LEE at one time rode to work with a boy named 
\rnSLEY who works in the Depository. He last saw WESLEY between 
10 and 11 a.m. on November 22, 1963, on the sixth floor ·Of the 
Depository, talking to Mr. SHELLEY. 

WILLIAMS stated he had seen numerous pictures of LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD otr television and that OSWALD was identical with 
LEE referred to above. 


